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Starkie, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

19 April 2017 20:05
reviews
Boundary consultation - south Croydon

The Review Officer ( Croydon)
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
14th floor Millbank Tower
London SW1P 4QP
Dear Sir/Madam,
With reference to a leaflet regarding the LBCE consultation on proposals for new local council ward boundaries, we
understand a new South Croydon Ward is to be created.
We, the residents of:

would prefer our local area ward to be ‐ SOUTH CROYDON.
Our postal address has always been South Croydon and we use the local facilities: post office, restaurants etc and
train station nearest to us which is South Croydon.
Yours faithfully,

Sent from my iPad
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To whom it may concern,
I am deeply concerned to read about the proposed boundary changes to local government wards in
Croydon Central and specifically in relation to the proposed amendment to Addiscombe and Ashburton
given my knowledge of the area.
As somebody that has lived on Addiscombe Road, right on the junction of Lebanon Road with the tram stop,
and now resides on Grant Road I am shocked and frankly appalled at the suggest that there is any sense of
community or cohesion between the north and south side of Addiscombe Road.
Even during my time on what would to many be seen as a boundary line I felt uncomfortable crossing the
road for the different attitudes, wants and needs of the people that lived in the properties opposite and just
off the following roads. I felt a much great connection to those on Oval Road or Lower Addiscombe Road
than I did to those just a stone throw away.
Now living on Grant Road I find myself strongly leaning towards the East Croydon end of Addiscombe, I walk
towards and beyond the train station everyday for work and to get to town, shopping at the Tesco Garage
and Co‐op on the corner of Morland Road, my partner gets his hair cut in Hadi's again opposite Morland
Road, we walk through Addiscombe Railway Park and all our friends are in our current council ward (Clyde
Road, Oval Road, Lebanon Road, Blake Road, Cherry Orchard Road), and beyond going to Addiscombe tram
stop I rarely venture towards the main Lower Addiscombe Road high street as I often feel intimidated by the
traditional nature of the shops and the increasing number of still fully formed houses.
As the proposals stand you will be resulting in us having councillors that do not represent us or our issues
but instead for an area we do not visit further along Lower Addiscombe Road and further to that you will be
forcing us to be associated with people that make us feel inferior and turn their noses up at us.
I am deeply concerned about the idea of the boundaries changing and feel that I will be losing a group of
great councillors concerned about issues in an area built up of converted houses to flats, young people,
those in the renting sector and commuting by foot to East Croydon to gaining councillors concerned with
buses, parks we never dare attend and the upmarket shops that do not represent the people of Grant Road.
If you are insistent on ruining a historic boundary line that accurately represents a sense of divide in the
community of North and South of Addiscombe Road then please I beg of you not to put Grant Road into a
completely different community and instead keep us in the ward that links with East Croydon/Cherry
Orchard Road/ The Oval (on Oval Road, the pub I would call my local) and the shops on the bottom of
Cherry Orchard Road and Morland Road because otherwise me and many of my neighbours on Grant Road
do similar walks and have similar shopping habits will have nobody that actually represents us.
I am all for change but only if it is a positive one that improves the lives of all in the community; these
proposals will do nothing for anybody and only see the tensions between the communities grow every
increasing. I do not know who thought up these proposals but they strongly come across as being done by
somebody that does not have a community in mind, has perhaps never even visited Croydon to understand
the differences in the areas or has some terrible selfish aim in mind.
Many thanks,

